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Policy Statement 

 

At Churchwood Kindergarten, children spend all of their time outside in the open air. They 

experience all four seasons and most types of weather, and learn how to keep themselves healthy 

and safe in different circumstances.  

 

Clothing and Footwear 

 

We ensure that parents are aware of the clothing that is necessary for children to wear in order to 

stay safe and comfortable when attending the Kindergarten, including suitable footwear, waterproof 

clothing and layers of warm clothing. Due to the nature of our setting, children can get through a lot 

of clothes in one day. Because of this, parents are asked to provide spare items of clothing for each 

day of attendance (see Appendix 1 for our Kit Lists and notes on “How to dress for Forest 

Kindergarten”). 

 

Parents must ensure that all their child’s clothing is clearly labelled with their child’s name. 

Churchwood Kindergarten cannot accept responsibility for any items of clothing unless they are 

clearly labelled.  

 

It is expected that children will arrive at the Kindergarten already dressed appropriately for the 

weather. Unfortunately, children will not be allowed to attend if they are not dressed suitably. 

Children should not be dressed in denim as this can be uncomfortable and impractical when wet or 

muddy.  

 

Any wet and/or muddy items of clothing will be returned to parents at the end of the Kindergarten 

day for parents to wash.  

 

Waterproofs 

Parents are asked to consider whether their child is able to independently take their waterproofs off, 

and put them back on again, when using the toilet. Churchwood Kindergarten works to promote 

independence in health and self-care and staff have found that a separate coat and waterproof 

trousers/dungarees work well, compared to all-in-one waterproof suits. Parents are also asked to 

consider the types of zips and buttons on the waterproofs, and ensure their child can manipulate 

them easily. 

 

Toilet Training 

Kindergarten staff understand that toileting accidents may happen as some children may not be 

entirely confident with their toilet training. Parents are asked to liaise with Kindergarten staff about 

the progress of a child’s toilet training, and provide a good supply of fresh clothing for them to use as 

necessary.  

 

Any soiled items of clothing will be returned to parents at the end of the Kindergarten day for 

parents to wash.  



 

The “Cloakroom” 

 

Every child at the Kindergarten will have access to a peg, on which they are asked to keep their 

possessions. Children will be encouraged to independently hang their bag and other belongings on 

their own peg.  

 

Personal Property 

 

Children should not bring sweets, toys or valuables to the Kindergarten as staff cannot be held 

responsible for any personal belongings being lost or damaged.  

 

There may be a time when the Kindergarten Manager asks for something specific to be brought in to 

aid the children’s learning and development. This could be, for example, a favourite book or a teddy 

bear. On these occasions, staff will take extra care to look after these belongings, but again cannot 

be held responsible if belongings get lost or damaged.  

 

Lost Property 

 

Any lost property that staff find will be kept in the shed. Parents are welcome to look through the 

lost property box at any time for their child’s belongings.  

 

Sun Protection 

 

Churchwood Kindergarten wants all children and staff to have the benefit of spending time outside, 

in safety, and without the danger of the harmful effects of the sun.  

 

Parents will be asked to apply sun cream to their children before dropping them off at the 

Kindergarten. Parents will also be asked to provide sun cream for their children, along with sun hats 

(preferably those that cover the child’s neck) and suitable clothing. Sun cream should be factor 30 or 

higher, long lasting, waterproof and clearly labelled with the child’s name. Parents whose children 

are sensitive to sun cream should try to find another option, or ensure that their child is well 

covered. 

 

Kindergarten staff will ensure that sun cream is reapplied to the children as appropriate and that the 

sun cream used is the child’s own. Permission to apply sun cream is requested on the Registration 

Form (see Appendix 2). 

 

Outdoor activities will be kept in the shade where possible. Children should be dressed in loose 

clothing and will be encouraged to wear hats. Children need to wear tops that cover their shoulders.  

 

 

 



Policy Monitoring and Review 

This policy is monitored by the staff and management of Churchwood Kindergarten and will be 

reviewed annually, or before if necessary. 

 

Date created: 16th April 2019 

Created by: Caroline Bennetts 

Reviewed by: 

Signed: ……………………………………………………………………. Date: …………………………………………………..… 

Name: …………………………………………………………………….. Role: ……………………………………………………… 

 

Review date: 16th April 2020 

Reviewed by: 

Amended / Updated?  Yes / No 

Brief explanation of changes: 

 

 

Signature of reviewee: 

New review date set: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX 1 – KIT LISTS 

 

Dear Parents / Carers,  

 

Your child’s comfort and safety is of paramount importance to use. We can only allow children to 

attend Churchwood Kindergarten if they are dressed appropriately for a full day spent outside. 

 

ESSENTIAL KIT LIST 

 

All children will require: 

 Waterproof dungarees / waders / trousers (lined for winter / lightweight for summer) 

 Waterproof jacket with hood 

 Backpack that sits comfortably on your child’s shoulders and has a chest strap 

 Warm waterproof shoes; neoprene or fleece lined wellies are ideal along with thick, warm 

socks 

 Long trousers. We recommend base layer leggings of merino wool or wool and polyester 

blend underneath the waterproof dungarees. In winter, a mid-layer should be added which 

has good thermal properties. In summer, trousers can be lightweight or replaced with shorts. 

 Long sleeved top. This should be worn in summer as well as winter to protect from scratches, 

bites and the sun, as well as for warmth. Please avoid cotton clothing as it soaks up the sweat 

and leaves children feeling cold. A base layer of merino wool or merino wool and polyester 

mix works well underneath the waterproof jacket. In colder weather, two additional layers 

should be added so that your child is wearing a base layer top, long sleeved top, good quality 

fleece and their waterproof jacket. In summer, a long sleeved rash vest could be worn. 

 A winter hat or sunhat. Winter hats should fit under the hood of the waterproof jacket, so 

one without a bobble is best. Sun hats should be legionnaire-style to cover the back of the 

neck. Peaked hats help to keep the rain off children’s faces during winter. 

 Knitted gloves should be worn in cold weather with a waterproof outer glove.  

 In the summer, crocs or wetsuit shoes may be brought along for paddling in the stream and 

at the beach.  

 

DAILY KIT LIST 

 

Please be aware that, despite all the correct clothing, there will be times when your child will get, 

and also come home, wet and muddy. Kindergarten staff will ensure that your child does not stay 

wet all day and does not get cold. Please could you provide the following items for each day of 

attendance. 

 

 Spare socks x 2 pairs 

 Spare pants x 2 pairs 

 Spare long sleeved base layer top  

 Spare warm top / fleece / jumper 



 Spare trousers x 2 pairs 

 Spare waterproof boots 

 Spare waterproof coat and trousers 

 Spare pair of gloves 

 Warm hat 

 

We are happy for you to keep a bag containing some or all of these spare clothes at the 

kindergarten, if preferable. This must be restocked immediately if your child uses any of their spare 

clothes, ready for their next session.  

 

Backpacks 

 

One of the aims at the kindergarten is to foster the children’s independence. In order to help us do 

this, we ask that you provide them with a backpack in which they can independently carry the items 

that they need to stay warm and nourished throughout the day.  

 

The backpack should be the correct size to fit comfortably on your child’s shoulders, with a chest 

strap to ensure it doesn’t fall. Ideally, the backpack will have a couple of easy reach pockets, usually 

mesh pockets on the sides.  

 

Please could we ask that you pack your child’s backpack, or support them to pack their own 

backpack, in the following way: 

Bottom of backpack: plastic carrier bag containing lightweight change of clothing (socks, pants, 

trousers, long-sleeved top, fleece, trousers, gloves, nappy/pull ups if needed) 

Above that: spare plastic carrier bag for wet/soiled items 

Top of backpack: lunch box 

Side pockets: water bottle (or within easy reach so that your child doesn’t have to take everything 

out of their backpack unnecessarily) 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask a member of staff. 

Many thanks, the Churchwood Kindergarten Team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX 2 – PARENTAL PERMISSION FOR SUN PROTECTION 

 

Please tick all that apply: 

 

 During the summer months, I will apply a suitable sun cream 

before my child arrives at Kindergarten 

 

 During the summer months, I will supply a named sun cream 

for my child, to be kept at Kindergarten 

 

 I give Kindergarten staff permission to apply my child’s sun 

cream, to my child, before outdoor activities where necessary 

 

 I will provide a named sun hat (legionnaire style) for my child 

 

 I will advise Kindergarten staff if my child is allergic to sun 

cream and I will provide an alternative protection 

 

 In the unlikely event that my child does not have their own 

sun cream at school, I give permission for Kindergarten staff 

to apply an alternative SPF 50+ when necessary  

 

If you have not ticked any of the options above, please discuss the reasons with the Kindergarten 

manager, or in the box below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Name of child 

 

 
Signature of parent/carer 

 

 
Print name 

 

 
Date 

 

 

 


